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 wav and.midi samples and you can save as much as 100% of your mix, even when you need to make changes to the track. With
Dance eJay 7.1, you can easily add your own sound effects and instrument loops to the eJay 7. The new library of sound effects
and instruments adds the flexibility you need to create the sound effects you want. New dance technique eJay 7.2 includes 13

powerful new eJay techniques and allows you to change any aspect of the rhythm including speed and intensity. eJay 7.2 also has
a new sampler with new technology that makes it easier and faster to create music. New plug-ins that make it easier and faster to
work with samples and music Dance eJay 7 has new plug-ins that make it easy and faster to work with sound samples and music.

The new plug-ins include the eJay 7 sample editor, the eJay 7 sampler, and the eJay 7 synth. eJay 7 plug-ins are based on the
latest .FLP technology, which is the same as other industry-leading software including Logic, Cubase and Pro Tools. The new

eJay 7 sampler You can now quickly find sound effects in the new eJay 7 sampler. The eJay sampler is much easier to use than
the eJay drum sampler in previous versions. With the new eJay 7 sampler you can: Choose the loop type: Ring, Riff, Step or

Multi Choose the style of the loop: Sweep, Short, Stutter, Tremolo, Wide, Step, Ornament or Stop Adjust the speed: Easily find
the right loop Save any number of loops as a new project You can mix the new loops with your original music. You can even
mix loops with other loops. The eJay 7 sample editor With the new eJay 7 sample editor, you can: Make a beat Create new

sound effects Copy sound effects Change sound effects Save sound effects Synchronize sound effects with your music Choose
from several new beat options Find a more suitable beat for your music With the eJay 7 sample editor, you can: Choose your

own beat: In 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 3/4 or a straight rhythm 82157476af
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